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tHE HOME CIRCLE
AND ITS INTERESTS.

Column Dedicated to Tired
Mothers as They Join

The Home Circle at
Evening Tide.

Today And The New Year.

Vae beat thing you have In this U

today. Hero it is, a wonderful treas-mr- a,

a marvelous Jewel. It's yoUra, all

yours. It'a in your hand. What are
yu going to do with ltT

Today is your savior; It la often cru-ell-

between two thieve. Yesterday
- sad Tomorrow. '

, Today you can be happy, not yester-

day nor tomorrow. There la no happi-aea- a

ecept Today's. '

aXuat of our misery la loft over from
'"' yoaterday or borrowed from tomorrow.

Keep Today clean. Make up your mind
tag enjoy your food, your work, your
ylay. Today anyhow.

Time Is not divided into throe parts,
aat. present, and future. There is only

ana real time; It Is Now.
. Tou can do anything, if you'll only

go. at it a day at a time.
If you're bereaved, betrayed, heart-

broken, why, take a day off. One day
will not matter. Today put away your
festering thoughts. Today take aomc

simple Joys. Today bo a little happy

at the sunshine. Tou can do it. It's
the burden of the coming days, weeks,
years, that crushes us. The present Is

always tolerable.
Whoever planned this life of ours

aid well In giving it to us one day at
a time. We don't' nave to livo it all
at once, thanka be! We've only got
to get through till bedtime.

And at the end of every dav we are
bathed in death. In sleep we go back
tej our original nothingness. Every
morning we are born again.

Why let life oppress you ? Von don't
have to live your life, only a i : of it.

Come, let's finish our small tasi. man- -'

fully. It's not long.
Don't let life mass against ym;. At-

tack it In detail and you can easily
triumph.

"Ob, but I can't help thinking of the
Past. And one must plan for the fu-

ture."
To bo sure. Only forget not that It

la cot the Past that determines the
Present; it is the Present thut dterm-lne- s

the Past.
The Past is what we make of It. It

la the temper of the Present that qual-

ifies it. It all depends upon how you

now consider it, whether it bring you

despair or discouragement.
Buck out its wisdom, keep its lessons,

mtilize its experience, make of all those
things elements of present power. But
forget its septic qualities. Don't let the
Past unman you, benumb you with re-

morse, weaken you with
The poet says wo rise by stepping on

aur dead selves. And as for the Future,
tiie best preparation for it is an un-

afraid Today.
Whatever hilla you have to climb,

whatever bridges you have to cross,
whatever enemies are lying In wait for
you, whatever crises are to ba met, you

on be no better equipped for them than
br living this day aoundly, cheerfully,
and free from fear.

Apprehensions, premonitions, wor-

ries, these are the poison gases of our
foe, the Future.

U you are to die tomorrow, the best
way to be ready la to discharge faith-full- y

Today's duties, and to enjoy heart
' Today's simple pleasures.

Today is yours. God has given It to
you. AU your Yesterdays He has tak-

en back. All your Tomorrows are still
ha His hands.

Today Is yours. Tako its pleasures
and be glad. Take its pains and play
he man.

Today is yours. Just a little strip of
light between two darknesses. Just a
bit of life between two. sleep-death- s.

Today is yours. Use It so that at Its
lose you can say:
1 have lived, and loved. Today.!"
Or. Frank Crane In Pictorial Review.

t
The New Year.

A friend stood at the door;
1m either tight-close- d hand
Hiding rich gifts, three hundred and

three score;
Waiting to strew them daily o'er the

land.
Been drop he treads In It, and passes

by;
Ifran as the sower.
It cannot be mad fruitful till it die.
Mend, come thou like a friend, ;

And whether bright thy face.
Or dim with clouds wo cannot compre-

hend.

SAVES DAUGHTER

AdVice of Mutter no Doubt Pre-

vents Daughter's Untimely End.

Ready, Ky. " I was not able to do
anything fo'hearly six months," writes
Mrs. Laurj6ratcher, of this place, "and
was &ow An bed for three months.

I cannot tell you how I suffered with
aajr head, and with nervousness and
womanly troubles.

Our family doctor told my husband he
could not do me any good, and he had
to give it up. We tried another doctor,
but he did not help me.

At last, my mother advised me to take
Cadui, the woman's tonic. 1 thought
a was no use lor i was nearly aeaa ana
nothing seemed to do me any good. But
I took eleven bottles, and now 1 am able
to do all of my work and my own
washing.

I think Cardul is the best medicine in
the world. My weight has increased,
and I look the picture of health. "

If you suffer from any of the ailments
peculiar to women, get a bottle of Cardui
today. Delay is dangerous. We know
it will help you, tor it has helped so
many thousands of other weak wome
la the past 50 years.

At all druggists.

Wrtn Chartsnoors MeHelne Co-- ladles'
liTiwjir Dad.. Uiaiinooia. Twin., lor A''tettrmtuni on your ux end book. Homj

THE RICHES OWNED BY
KENTUCKY FARMERS

The farmer to-d- represent a now
generation of intelligent, independent,
thrifty people with money and inclina-
tion to be progressive. 1 he farm prod-

ucts of this year bring to the farmers and
planters probably live billion dollars,
which would prove that they could corner
the money market of this country if they
got together and used it as one man.
Strength,' Btrcnuosity and the future
health of the American people depend
upon our country folks. As a rule,
country folk are healthier than those who
live in our crowded cities. Consumption
is a disease of civilization. Life in the
open air and sunshine gives vitality and
health. Nature is the great teacher and
developer of mankind. People have more
faith in a remedy which is taken from
nature, from the vegetable kingdom, than
from any other source. A remedy which
has enjoyed a grand reputation for nearly
half a century is Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, an alterative extract
taken from barks, roots with pure glycer-
ine, without the use of a particle of alcohol
or narcotics. This medicine goes to the
root of disease by imitating nature's
methods of replacing wasted tissue, en-

riching impoverished blood and increas-
ing nerve force. This " Medical Dis-

covery" of Dr. Pierce coaxes the digestive
functions and helps in the assimilation of
food, or rather takes from the food just
the nutriment the blood requires.

The prompt and certain action of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery in
driving all harmful germs and impurities
from the blood, sets in motion the repair
process which works actively on the
diseased membrane where catarrh flour-

ishes unchecked or where the skin gives
warning of the bad blood beneath by
sowing pimples and boils,, also the skin
clears up and becomes wholesome and
ruddy.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, cloth-boun- d, sent free to you on
receipt of three dimes. Address Dr.
Pierce, Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo.

We'll hold our patient hands, each in
his place.

And trust thee to the end;
Knowing thou leadest onward to those

spheres V
Where there are neither days, nor

months, nor years.
Miss Mullock, in this beautiful poem,

gives our Ideas better thun we can ex-

press them. The idea of each day being
a gift, hidden from us until Its hour
comes, Is a pretty thought. So many
gifts, so much time to use for either
profit or loss, and so many hands are
held out eagerly for the coming days,
looking for them to bring happiness, or
gain of some kind. The spirit some-

times grows faint before the unknown
future, consequently it is enough to
take one day at a time and try to make
that good. It Is hard enough even then
and sometimes it is best to go hour by
hour;

WHAT ONE SOUTHERN
WOMAN HA8 DONE.

We confess, to our shame, that we
never heard of Mrs. G. H. Mathis be-

fore. Th Issue for November 3 of Theo-
dore H. Price's excellent weekly, "Com-

merce and Finance," tells us that she
is one of the demonstrators of the Ala-

bama State Department of Agriculture,
and prints a delightful address which
Mrs. Mathls made at the second an
nual convention of the Farm Mortgage
Bankers' Association, held in St Louis,
October 8. She is evidently a very
remarkable woman, as we believe our
readers will agree when they have read
the following extract, which we quote
from the stenographic report of her ex-

temporaneous address to the Farm
Mortgage Bankers:

In the Girls' Tomato-Cannin- g Club
there. In the county that I happen to
own a farm in, that was Etowah coun-
ty. Miss t Bankston was In charge of
the Canning Club work. She Is a very
estimable woman. She knows the way
to run country people, and she was
telling me that she had thirty-fiv- e girls
in the canning club business, but they
were the daughters of well-to-d- o peo-

ple. I said: "Miss Bankston. this money
that the Government Is furnishing us is
not for the well-to-d- o people, but par-
ticularly for the poor, and you go out
and get the daughters of the poor; you
go out and get the girls in the hills,
and out in the mountains, and get them
to take these seeds that the Govern-
ment has furnished, and let's get them
to growing tomatoes and show them
how to do something." "Well," she
said, "I haven't any way to go." I
said, "How far do you have to go?"
She said, "About one thousand miles
up and down those mountains and hills
there." "Well," I said, "take my buggy
and horse." She said: "No, I wouldn't
do that; I would break that buggy all
to pieces." I said, "Miss Bankston, if
you tear up that buggy trying to, help
the girls of this county it will be the
best buggy that ever was sold." So she
took It, and five weeks later she called
me up and said: "Mrs. Mathis, I am on
the way home, but the buggy Is all In."
Laughter. I said, "Let's try to help

our girls."
Well, she said she didn't know how

they were going to get the cans to can
the goods with. She said: "How will
we get the cans?" I said: "1 don't
know." So wo went over to the Cham-
ber of Commerce and asked Mr. Lee if
he thought the Chamber of Commerce
could help us get the cans for the girls.
Ho said: "No." I said: "You call the
society women of this town down here.
I am going to raise those cans, or raise
this town." He sent for them and they
came down, and I talked to the ladies,
Just like I felt about It I said: "Oh,
my ladles, you are all members of mis-
sionary societies and I have nothing
against that, but you know more about
China and Japan and every place on
the face of the earth than you know
about Alabama," and I said: "You have
heard the call of distress from across

I the ocean, but have you heard the st:ll
small voice or tno mirroring women anu

I girls of Alabama?" I said: "The time
has come when we need to do some

i thing at home," I said: "You ladies get
I all tills money and get these cans."
'And they said: "How will we do it;
i you get everything else you want, get
that" Laughter. I snld: "Go sign
note and carry It to the bank and get
about, throe or four hundred dollars,
whatever it is you need," And they
did.

And we bought the cans and we let
the cans out to the girls, and the girls
signed notes for the cans, and when
they had tbein ailed with tomatoes they

: i
brought them back and paid for them.
Well, then Miss Bankston came In bind
said: "Mrs. Mathls, we have got fifty
thousand cans of tomatoes." I said :

"What are you going to do with them 7"

She said: "I don't know." So 1 called
the sumo Indies back down to the
Chamber of Commerce and said: "Your
Job Is Just half done. These girls have
got the tomatoes fixed up all right, and
now we have either got to Bell them
or eat them," I Laughter. Well, we
went to Work, you know, and we sold
tomatoes everywhere. They Just drum-
med everybody about the tomatoes.
They took up the telephone book, an'!
they divided that thing out and ea'led
everybody up there was in town to see
if they couldn't sell tomatoes. And we
finally went to the merchants and ask-

ed them If they wouldn't handle the to-

matoes, and they- - said no, they had all
their tomatoes from Maryland nd
Virginia, and they didn't need ours.
"Well," we said, "If you don't trade
with us. we won't trade with you." And
so we stopped the trade right then and
there, and in about ten days they said:
"We will take your tomatoes, and take
all next year's crop, too." I Laughter.)

Well, when: the tomatoes were nil
sold, and the expenses all paid, there
were six thousanddollars In cash stut-
tered put In the h.lls and the In. Howe,
and r.mong the glrlB, and we wanted
to see how they would use that mon-

ey. They came to town and most of
them planned to try So send themselves
to school. And they bought clothing,
of course, and they bought furniture,
and rugs, and. rocking chairs, and some
of them bought stoves, and fence wire,
and one lame girl paid on a mule for
her father, and some paid something
on the land, and some paid doctors
bills, and some paid for coffins. And,
neighbors, we loaned those girls 1400,

and $6,000 came back to our town, and
you can't beat that for an Investment.
No, that Is what you can't. Yoj can't
beat that for an Investment. I think we
need to consider these things.

Oh, we can do so much; so much
that we can do so easily. If we will only
go after It In the right spirit. And, as
I have gone around lately over the
State of Alabnma, so many times when
1 make a talk, and there Is a great
crowd of men there, and I would say:
"Well, I am tired; I have got to stop."
Then men will say: "tlo on, Mrs. Math-i- s.

we can eat any time, but we can't
listen to you any time." And I say:

, "Well, you will have .to' wait till I go

and eat." "Well, will you come liut-- at
1:30? Yes, 1 will come duck ai
And when I come there Isn't standing
room. Jammed, too, to hear what I

have to suy on how to do better farm-
ing. And the brt farmers will say:""I
wouldn't have missed your talk for a
thousand dollars." And the poor Ignor
ant renter will come around and say.
with tears rolling down his cheeks:
"Clod bless you! Keep And I

am keeping . (Cheers and pro
longed applause. Outlook.

FARM DEMONSTRATION PAYS.

In .Tiilv. 1912. the College of Agricul- -

rnr ai f.fxlnirton. In with
the United States Department of Agri-

culture, inaugurated an effort to place
a farm adviser or "county ssent" In

.rir fonntv of 'he state that would
bear half the expense of such an un-

dertaking.
Vrnm thai verv outset the movement

was popular, the agehta proving their
usefulness by teaching better tillage
methods, more intelligent use of fer- -

tiiizora. nsA of zreen manure crop,
crop rotations, pruning and spraying
of fruit better breeding, reeaing anu
management of live stock, vaccinating
hogs against cholera and a long list of
their things that would help farmers.

There are now about forty counties
it.ut hflv. rtn.nA cfiiintv auents. The fol

extracts are taken from letters
received during the past few wecH-- .

from counties In wnlch these agarits
have been at work.

t,.hi rvmntv "One vear ago there
were less than cine hundred acres of

crimson clover grown In Tood county,
but tbis year there are four hundred
furmers that have planted two thous
and acres."

rvifianilen Countv "The yield of
corn In this county Is one of the larg
est ever made. One corn club hoy re-

ports a yield of 87 bushels per acre,
while the father made 60 bushels per
acre In the same field."

Piiuntv "In a window of
one of the grocery stores in Franklin
there was recently to be seen an ex
hibit of Wlnesap apples, accompany-
ing orhinh was a card stating that the
quality of these apples was due to the
use of spraying. Those apples were
sprayed three times In an orchard that
was thirteen years old and which had
never grown a crop of apples worth
picking. This year the owner gathered
over 300 bushels and sold them as fast
as he could deliver them."

nhin "Our fertiliser season
is over and we find that we handled
inn .no nn.nneratlvelv bv which tne
farmers were saved $300, and through
the influence of the county agent ai
ifa mn tons were sold througn tne
fertilizer agents at saving to the farm
ers of $200 more."

Hardin County "There Is gooa in-

terest in soil improvement In this coun-

ty. Some of the farmers are using a
m,-- an 4nn tons of ground of lime
stone. The farmers at Vine Grove have
made a order for 100 tons
of raw rock phosphate."

Mason County "K.iKni mraium
the Farmers' Club at Minerva are pur-

chasing a rock pulverizer."
Trigg County "One of the com club

boys in this county made 87 bushels
28 pounds of corn on his acre which
was more, according to tho statement
of his father, than was made on three
acres adjoining."

Ballard County "There la conslder- -
m. in.Aan nmonfi? the stock rais- -

ers toward standardizing the breed or

beef cettle In this county. All are se-

lecting Hereford bulls to head their
herds."

HOGS FOR THE FARM.

A prize article on hog raising tells
that meat anlmnls are not increasing
In proportion to the Increase In popu-

lation. The writer advocates hogs.IIere
...... -- m nf IhA ronsnns:

No animal hns added so much wealth
to the American fnrmer s has the hog.

The fovor shown this animal Is due to
the following and other practical rens-on- s:

0) The raising of hogs requires
i... m....o,i ..v,nn nv other farm anl- -
ivnn 'n j -

mals. (2) A few dollars Invested In a
sow will In a year's time increase many
fold. 1) Hogs can be more closely

confined than any other live stock. thus
limiting the area of land for their use.
(4) Hogs clean up waste materials that
other animals refuse to eat. (R) A

nound of eain can be made with much
less cost on hogs than on cattle. (6)'.
They are easy to handle. (7) Because'
of their extensive use for food there 8
always a ready market for them. (8)
They are very prolific.

The tenants in the South have been
encouraged to raise more hogs. Hooker
T. Washington. urged, as one of his ag-

ricultural policies, that tho southern
negroes raise enoiiKh hogs to supply
their own meat. The tobacco tenant
In, Kentucky can well turn to the hog
as a to tobacco raising, an!
the farmers can well enc itirnge this
plan, '; The hogging down of corn adds
fertility to the land. It Is coming Into
practice, with demonstrated profits.
The hogs do the work of cutting, gath-
ering, shucking and the corn Is turned
Into pork on the field and the stalks,
shucks and manure into fertiliser.

After a few cultivations, with cow
peas added, the corn is laid by for the
time when young hogs can be turned In t

for fattening. The earlier cultivations
do not Interfere with the heavier side
of tobacco cultivation. Why not more
hogs under this plan of the tobacco
farms?' '':;'.

RAW FURS HIGH.

Seven grades on opossum, and five
grades on muskrats. Opossum $1.20,

70c 50c, 35c, 25c, 15c. 10c. Spring ruts
15c, 35c, 25c, 20, 15. Many houses make
12 grades, winter rates No. 2 war strip
ed Bkunks from $1.70 to $2.25 in bunch
lots of $50. We pay high. Wo are
wholesale shippers. Wo buy country
hnrr.s give pound of lard for pound of
hum. We buy your hums and pay you
in groceries and Hour. We buy shoul-
ders and corn. In case any team wants
corn we furnish galvanized tub to feed
In. Big lunch cheese and sausage.
Stock never short In anything, We sell
you dried beef, corn fed round steak at
20c tb. We send It 50 miles by parcel
post at our expense. Sell for cash and
produce. The only way groceries can
be sold. Ours Is the leading grocery
store at Blulne. You get the worth of
your, money. We pay $3 bushel fur
white beans, Kell you bacon 12c lb.
home made. All kinds garden seed for
sale here. I'hone us for orders. Finn
svrtip for sale at 30c gallon. dSl-j2- l.

BIG BLAINF. I'RODL't'K COMPANY
II. J. PACK, Buyer and Manager

for two Grocery Stores..

I SELL LAND THAT WILL MAKE
YOU INDEPENDENT FOR LIFE.

300 A. 100 A. bottom, balance blue-gra-

pasture, some timber, 8 rwm
house, barn 100-10- all kinds of out-
buildings. These bottoms bring from
60 to 80 bu. of corn to the acre, on
pike, one half mile to station, one mile
to graded school, and two churches,
village and stores. Price $12500, $5000.00
cash, balance easy payments. It Is

worth $20000.00, but owner has good
reason for selling. Tou can trade with
him, not me.

175 A., fine house, cost $3000
two years ago, fine water, most all the
farm level and rolling, same hill. Fins
fruit, on fine pike one fourth mile to
graded school, church and store. Irics
$7400.00. $4000.00 cash, balance easy
payments. " Owner wants to retire.

16t A., 41 A. bottom, two houses, on
fruit, good barn and silo. Handy to
good read, mall route, etc, plsnty
school and church. lYlce $5600. 0.
$3500.00 cash, balance easy payments.
Owner almost blind reason for selling.

40 A., 25 A. fine bottom, balance hill.
On good road, good house, fair burn,
handy and convenient. lrtce $2500.00
half cash, balance easy payments.

65 A., fine 7 room house, good barn
and all outbuildings, 35 A. bottom, H
mile off the pike on good road, half
mile to school, church one mile. I 'rice
$3500.00, $1000.00 cash, balance easy
payments. Owner very old.

107' A, .20 'A. level bottom, good t
room house, fair barn, on good pike,
handy to school and churcll. l'rlce
$2500.00, $1500.00 cash, balance easy
payments.

80 A., over half level, E room house.
good barn, on pike, plenty fruit, fine
lot of virgin timber. Will keep timber
at $500.00 on price of farm with two
years to remove same, l'rlce $3000.00,
half cash, balance payments. Owner
has other business.

80 A. hill land, log house, on .good
road, some bottom. l'rlce $1000.00, half
cash, balance easy payments.

80 A- - 15 A. bottom, plenty timber
on this to pay for It. Price $1200.00.
half cash, balance payments.

have at all times a variety of farms
can suit any man if he Is ready to buy.
I am the only land dealer that keeps a
traveling salesman on the mad. Von

Say, You !

rOW about that priotia
job you're in need of?

Cone la aaal mm mmrnrnt

II at year first opportsair.
Dos I wail aaUl Ike very
last soaMl bat ftiva aa a
lillle Hate mmm well skew
yea wkat aiia ftraafr wevti
we aaa tara out

i - --

4
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IN How a Machine Does
Our Bookkeeping

This machine posts
our ledgers and makes
out statements much
more rapidly and accu-

rately than the work
could be done by hand.

The machine prints
dates, adds your depos-
its to tho old balance,

.subtracts checks, then
figures and prints your
new balance. All addi-
tion and subtraction is
done automatically
hence with absolute as-

surance of accuracy.
The time saving made

possible by tho machine
method gives us an op-

portunity to afford im- -

MAKE OUR BAN
CAPITAL 150,000.00.

Augustus Snyder. Pres.
Dr. L. H. York. V. ITes.
M. F. Conley, Cashier.
Q. R. Burgess,

Aast Cashier.

CORNER OF MAIN

may write to or call on l!v. V. K.

Tygart at Offutt. Ky, Ho Is my sales-
man, or write to me or get on the train,
como to Ironton, O., then take the I

T. A I. railroad for Hloom Junrtion.
O. I live within one half mile of tho
Station. If you write me I will meet
you at the station. Trains leave Iron-to-

., at o'clock forenoon and at 4

o'clock' In the afternoon.: Write me
your wants, I will have my man call
on you. I am not at Scloloville any
more.

FRED B. LYNCH. .

Bloom Switch, 1 Ohio.

FOR SALE.
A farm of over 1X00 aerea, Croatia

ob Tug river for nearly two sal lea, la
Lawrence county, !? opposite Webt
station on N. A W. R. II. Fine rivet
hettaaa. creak ar ; hill lands, laeluaUa
all salaeraL Large aaeaunt
eleared and eultlvm table. Title
Aaareaa FRED W. W1IXU, WooAa
Ky. a WL T. BURN8, hmmitrn. Ky. t-- m

FOR SALE i 1 tt aere taa, too4
keaaa, oatbulKlaca, water, es-a-

trass. If aela Is mmwm.

(I.IH.H. Wlthla one sail el C. O
aeaaea. For furtker laferaaaMeev sail
ea e write at. V. CON LIT e WOLA

eare Big Bur Newa.
FARMS FOR SALL

Farm. II acres bottom land.
dwelling house, on river, railroad an
county road, eloee to churcll, arboa
and stores. Pleaty fruit trees. Ooor
garden.

Farm. (I acres, mostly In gram
bouse and bam. young orchard; tbre
mllee from Louisa. $1600.00.

Farm, 60 acres, one mile from For
Oav, W. Va. On railroad and count
road and river. Good land. No boua
Prlca $1000.

About 15 acree fertile liver bottoa
land, one-ha- lf mile below Fort Oay.

Also 100 acree adjoining Fort Oay
Good grass land, six or aeven acres ol
It level. Price $1,000. tf-- l-

r. H. TATE3. Louisa, Ky.

FARM LAND FOR SALE.
2000 acres of virgin land, Scloto-o- o,

Ohio, .timber removed some 20 years
ago. Two to throe miles of railroad
station; Good schools, churches and
roads. Soil Impregnated with lime, and
grass takes naturally. Smooth, billy
land, $0 per cent of which can be run
over with a mowing machine. Prloe
$7.00 to $12.00 per acre; terms to suit
purchaser, and In tracts 40 acres up.
8CIOTO FARM LAND COMPANY.

16th St, Ashland, Ky.

FORTUNE8 IN ARIZONA FARMS
In the Yuma Valley (Yuma. Arlzsaa)

&

Wa will gladly receive ardors
eta, eofflna and robes to aay part

proved service to our
customers in all depart-
ments of tho bank. It
has always been our pol-

icy to give to our cus-

tomers . every possiblo
service consistent with
good banking practice.
Please do not hesitate
to avail yourself of this
service talk over your
business problems with
us make this in every
senso your banking
home.

Come in any time and
let us show you this
Hurroughs Bookkeeping
Machine at work in our
accounting department.

K YOUR BANK.
SURPLUS 120,000.00.

Dr. T. D. Burse

F. II. Ystea.

Root Dixon.

It L. Vinson.

STREET, LOUISA, KY.

ArUona where the V. H. Government
has constructed the greatest Irrlgatioa
project in'the world farmers are reap
ir.ie rreat fortunes. Thta Is posatbla
because of unlimited Water supply, or

soil, and climate which pradae-e- a
crops twelve months tn the roar,

continual spring growing and harvest-
ing season. A FARM FOR SALE:
ares, I miles from city of Yuma,
mile from church, Vi mile from goaer
al store, S mile from good graded
school, located on fine boulevard; aw
acrra alfalfa and seed crop this year
from this 20 acres sold at the aiseal
on the land for $1800.00, and the bay
balance of the year fed 10 ItolatelD
milch rows and other stock on farm
which ranged on the remaining I
acres of meadow, and besides fnfli
the stock sold from the same 10 aaraa
$100 worth of hay. These cows, baagkt
on time, paid for themselvea la just
two years. The ranch Is yours far
$1000, when It Is really worth twela
thousand dollars. The only reasoa far
selling Is the owner, a widow, 71 yeaaa
old, desires to retire for hr decllnlag
tny. We have a hundred bar galas
for you. Write for literature and oona-ple- te

description of this or other lr ore
for less money. Leave the cold blia-ar- ds

of the east, and come to the moat
the world, come to perpetual aunshtaa)
prosperous and delightful country la
nnd happiness, Vf MA V ALLKY, ARI-
ZONA, ahere the fnrmera are th
bankers. Adilrena Met LI' HE REALTY,
LOAN & TRUST CO., 152 Second RL.
YUMA. ARIZONA.
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We have a complete line af MONU-- .
MENTS, MARKERS and CRABLE
JOBS en display at Louisa, Ky. Barra
Qranite, Vermont, and a specialty
Ooorgia Marble. When in the markoa,
eaH or write CBNSUMBRS' MONU-
MENT CO. (Braneb Offlee). LOUISA,
KY. Agon's Wantad.

J. T. BRANHAM.

ti Q

by telephone, and deliver
af th county.

SNYDER HARDWARE COMPANY,
Funeral Directors.

Oar charges are reaeenable and wa will eupply with the aaraa
earaful attention anythlag required from the lowest priced to We
moat costly arrangement


